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Abstract

Dynamic DEA is an approach by which the performance of units is
assessed through a few non-separate time periods covered by a panel
named assessment window. This paper firstly defines link factors which
bear connectivity between those time periods. Then, a new version of
dynamic DEA is developed for which units could be ranked after a while
assessment at the of the assessment window.
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1 Introduction

In the late of 1970’s DEA was originated by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes
(CCR) [1] as a method to evaluate relative efficiency measure of DMUs. Af-
terwards, dynamic DEA (DDEA, hereafter) was originally developed by Färe
et al. [2] to cope with a long time assessment incorporating concepts of quasi-
fixed inputs or investment activities. In DDEA, the performance of a DMU
is studied not only in an assessment period, but also continues over a few as-
sessment periods covered by a panel named an assessment window. In fact an
assessment window plays a key role in related to DDEA framework. Actually,
what discriminates DDEA models from the other time dependent models like
Window analysis [3] and the Malmquist indices [4,5,6] is the existence of link
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factors such as intermediate outputs, quasi-fixed inputs or investment activi-
ties that all of them yield connectivity between assessment periods. Therefore,
the DDEA yields some worthy results to DMs by which they can judge truly
about DMUs’performance. In DDEA literature many researches, e.g. Nemoto
and Goto [7,8], Sueyoshi and Sekitani [9] developed various subjects such as
dynamic returns to scale (DRTS), dynamic overall efficiency (DOE), dynamic
slack-based measure (DSBM), etc. But none of them have noted to the rank-
ing issue in DDDEA context. This paper firstly develops a new version of
DDEA in which the links factors will be mentioned accurately. Then into this
new DDEA context, we propose one method to rank DMUs at the end of the
assessment window. The rest of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces
some preliminaries of the basic DDEA models. Section 3 develops some link
factors and consequently new version of DDEA to propose one ranking index.
Finally, section 4 shows some concluding remarks.

2 Preliminary of DDEA

This section exhibits some definitions into the basic DDEA. Assume that there
are n DMUs which are assessed in T non-separate assessment periods belong-
ing to an assessment window, namely W. Nemoto and Goto’s (hereafter NG)
defined φCRS

t as a dynamic production possibility set as follows:

φCRS
t =

{
(xt, kt−1, yt, kt) ∈ R

m+l
+ × R

s+l
+ |(xt, kt−1) can produce (yt, kt)

}
.
(1)

Suppose λt = (λt,1, λt,2, ..., λt,n)
τ as a weight vector in which τ represents the

transpose of a vector, and Xt = [xt,1, xt,2, ..., xt,n], Kt−1 = [kt−1,1, kt−1,2, ..., kt−1,n]
and Yt = [yt,1, yt,2, ...yt,n] as the matrices of inputs, quasi-fixed inputs and
outputs, respectively. Then, the above-mentioned φCRS

t can be rewritten as
follows:

φCRS
t = (2){
(xt, kt−1, yt, kt) ∈ R

m+l
+ × R

s+l
+ |Xtλt ≤ xt, Kt−1λt ≤ kt−1, Ytλt ≥ yt, Ktλt ≥ kt, λt ≥ 0

}
.

The ”0” is used as a vector whose all components are 0. Indeed, in
the tth period of assessment (t=1,...,T), a DMUp utilizes an input vector
(xt, kt−1) ∈ R

m+l
+ to yield an output vector (yt, kt) ∈ R

s+l
+ . Note that kt pro-

duced in the tth period of assessment might be used as a vector of quasi-fixed
inputs in the t + 1th period of assessment. Here, W = {1, 2, ..., T} shows an
assessment window whose assessment periods are non-separate. That means
several interconnected factors or link factors such as quasi-fixed inputs, in-
termediate outputs or investment activities might be between its assessment
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periods. Here, some link factors are defined as follows.
1. Quasi-fixed inputs: quasi-fixed or non-discretionary inputs are those that
may not be restricted, such as acres of land in a farm.
2. Investment inputs: special inputs that could be referred as constrained dis-
cretionary variables that those constraints may come from a specific investment
policy.

3 Main Results

3.1 The link factors in DDEA

Suppose that Xt,p is a vector of whole inputs consumed by a DMUp at the be-

ginning of the time period t that Xt,p =

⎛
⎝ xt,p

At,pkt−1,p

xp

⎞
⎠; where xt,p = (xt,p,1, ..., xt,p,m)

is a m-vector of inputs whose the components might be different from one as-
sessment period to another one; kt−1,p = (kt−1,p,1, ..., kt−1,p,s) is a s-vector of
the investment inputs which come from the assessment period t-1 to use in
the assessment period t; At is a s × s-diagonal matrix whose the ith diagonal
element aii (i = 1, ..., s) is a usage percent of the ith component of the kt−1,p,
i.e. kt−1,p,i. Therefore, At,pkt−1,p is a share of the investment inputs vector
kt−1,p that is used in the assessment period period t. The rest of the kt−1,p is

not used and is sent to the assessment period t+1. That means if Ãt,p to be a
s × s-diagonal matrix whose the ith diagonal element is 1 − aii, (i = 1, ..., s)
as a non-usage percent of the kt−1,p,i, then the rest of the investment inputs
which are not used in the assessment period t and are sent to the assessment
period t+1 could be shown as Ãt,pkt−1,p. Further, suppose that Yt,p ∈ R

s+l
+

to be as a vector of all outputs produced by the DMUp in the assessment

period t where Yt,p =

(
yt,p

ht,p

)
. The yt,p ∈ R

s
+ is a vector of external outputs

that are sent to markets and ht,p ∈ R
l
+ is a vector of internal outputs that are

sent to the assessment period t+1. Moreover, DMUp might consume a vector
of quasi-fixed inputs shown by x ∈ Rm

+ , whose components will be same to
all DMUs and all assessment periods such as acres of a land in a farm. To
clarify the connectivity between two assessment periods in DDEA framework
the following constraint should be hold to the link factors:

ht + Ãtkt−1 = kt = At+1kt + Ãt+1kt, t = 1, ..., T − 1. (3)

Fig. The link factors between two assessment periods t and t+1.

By considering the above figure, Eq. (7) could be summarized as follows:

ht + Ãtkt−1 = At+1kt + Ãt+1kt, t = 1, ..., T − 1. (4)
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3.2 Ranking index

In this section firstly a frontier called ideal frontier (IF, hereafter) is developed.
Assume that W shows the assessment window containing T non-separate time
periods, W = {1, 2, ..., T}. The frontier IF is made up of a set of virtual DMUs
called ideal DMUs and collected into the set ISW as follows:

ISW =
{
DMU t

I , t ∈ W
}

, (5)

Where DMU t
I is an ideal DMU in the time period t that DMUI,t = (XI,t, YI,t).

The XI,t is defined as follows: XI,t =

⎛
⎝ I t.var−int

i = minj xi,t,j , i = 1, ..., m

I t.cap−int
i = minj At,jki,t−1,j , i = 1, ..., s

Iqua−int
i = minj xi,j, i = 1, ..., m

⎞
⎠.

Also YI,t =

(
I t.ext−out
i = maxj yi,t,j, i = 1, ..., s

I t.int−out
i = maxj hi,t,j , i = 1, ..., s

)
. IF frontier is defined to

measure the efficiency of DMUs in each time period by comparing to the ideal
frontier.
Let Gext.out = (Gext.out

i , i = 1, ..., s) is defined as the global ideal vector of
external outputs in which Gext.out

i = maxt∈W I t.ext−out
i , ∀i. Also Gint.out =

(Gint.out
i , i = 1, ..., s) is defined as the global ideal vector of internal outputs

in which Gint.out
i = maxt∈W I t.int−out

i , ∀i. In order to evaluate the efficiency of
each DMU in the time period t, the following problem is developed:

DIF (X t
p, Y

t
p ) = max

s∑
i=1

(αt
i,p + αt

i,p) (6)

s.t.
∑
t∈W

λtI
t.var−int
i ≤ xi,t,p, i = 1, ..., m,

∑
t∈W

λtI
t.cap−int
i ≤ At,pki,t−1,p, i = 1, ..., s,

∑
t∈W

λtI
t.qua−int
i = xi,p, i = 1, ..., m,

∑
t∈W

λtI
t.ext−out
i ≥ yi,t,p + αt

i,pR
IF
yi,t,p

, i = 1, ..., s,

∑
t∈W

λtI
t.int−out
i ≥ hi,,t,p + αt

i,pR
IF
hi,t,p

, i = 1, ..., s,

λt ∈ Λt,
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in which Λt might be as one of the following set:

Λt
V RS = {λt|

∑
t∈W

λt = 1, λt ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ W}, (7)

Λt
NDRS = {λt|

∑
t∈W

λt ≥ 1, λt ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ W},

Λt
NIRS = {λt|

∑
t∈W

λt ≤ 1, λt ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ W},

Λt
CRS = {λt| λt ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ W}.

Also the RIF
yi,t,p

= Gext.out
i −yi,t,p, ∀i and RIF

hi,t,p
= Gint.out

i −hi,t,p, ∀i are defined as
improvement directions of external outputs and internal outputs respectively.

4 Concluding remarks

In this paper we introduced one method to rank DMUs which are assessed
not only in one assessment period, but also they are assessed over a few non-
separate assessment periods. To this end in each assessment period t, we
defined ideal DMU that was a virtual unit. Then based on those ideal DMUs,
we develop production possibility set whose efficiency frontier called ideal fron-
tier, was mentioned for which all DMUs were compared to that. In order to do
comparison each DMU with the ideal frontier, an improving vector was devel-
oped by which each DMU moved step by step along that vector until reaching
the ideal frontier.
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